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Abstract
Background: Education is widely associated with better physical and mental health, but isolating its causal effect is
difficult because education is linked with many socioeconomic advantages. One way to isolate education’s effect is
to consider environments where similar students are assigned to different educational experiences based on
objective criteria. Here we measure the health effects of assignment to selective schooling based on test score, a
widely debated educational policy.
Methods: In 1960s Britain, children were assigned to secondary schools via a test taken at age 11. We used
regression discontinuity analysis to measure health differences in 5039 people who were separated into selective
and non-selective schools this way. We measured selective schooling’s effect on six outcomes: mid-life self-reports
of health, mental health, and life limitation due to health, as well as chronic disease burden derived from hospital
records in mid-life and later life, and the likelihood of dying prematurely. The analysis plan was accepted as a
registered report while we were blind to the health outcome data.
Results: Effect estimates for selective schooling were as follows: self-reported health, 0.1 worse on a 4-point scale
(95%CI − 0.2 to 0); mental health, 0.2 worse on a 16-point scale (− 0.5 to 0.1); likelihood of life limitation due to
health, 5 percentage points higher (− 1 to 10); mid-life chronic disease diagnoses, 3 fewer/100 people (− 9 to + 4);
late-life chronic disease diagnoses, 9 more/100 people (− 3 to + 20); and risk of dying before age 60, no difference
(− 2 to 3 percentage points). Extensive sensitivity analyses gave estimates consistent with these results. In summary,
effects ranged from 0.10–0.15 standard deviations worse for self-reported health, and from 0.02 standard deviations
better to 0.07 worse for records-derived health. However, they were too imprecise to allow the conclusion that
selective schooling was detrimental.
Conclusions: We found that people who attended selective secondary school had more advantaged economic
backgrounds, higher IQs, higher likelihood of getting a university degree, and better health. However, we did not
find that selective schooling itself improved health. This lack of a positive influence of selective secondary schooling
on health was consistent despite varying a wide range of model assumptions.
Background
Education is associated with physical and mental health
and life expectancy in countries around the world, and
the role of education in improving health is a focus of
diverse research and global policy [1–6]. However, there
is vigorous debate about the causal effects of educational
reforms. Because children from socio-economically
advantaged families are more likely to attend better-
resourced schools, be educated longer, and gain more
qualificatio ns, the association between education and
health may simply reflect background advantages rather
than effects of educational policy itself [4, 7–9].
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Studies seeking to identify the true causal effects of
education on health have focused on evaluating in-
creases in length of schooling. They take advantage of
policy decisions that create “natural experiments”, or en-
vironments that mimic the conditions of a randomised
trial [10]. One such natural experiment is a nationwide
increase in the age at which a child may legally leave
school, which allows the comparison of the health of the
cohorts just before and just after the policy was imple-
mented. Analyses of these natural experiments across
multiple countries have shown that length of compul-
sory education causes small but significant reductions in
mortality, smoking, and obesity [11–14].
The long-term effects of other educational reforms
have received less attention. Here we consider the policy
of stratifying students based on their academic ability,
referred to as selective schooling. Historically, most de-
veloped nations stratified students by ability either into
separate schools or classes, but since the 1960s many
countries moved to less stratification [15, 16]. Recently,
however, the policy has come back into debate, and
across OECD nations, there have been reforms both to-
wards a more stratified system and away from it [17]. In
the UK, the educational system moved from selective to
comprehensive more than 40 years ago [18, 19], but the
present UK government has pledged a return to a strati-
fied system in an effort to reduce the achievement gap
between children of different socioeconomic circum-
stances [20].
Previous analyses of selective schooling’s effects have
focused on its impact on educational trajectories and
long-term economic outcomes [21–24]. In contrast, se-
lective schooling’s effects on health have been less well
explored. The mechanisms by which selective schooling
may change health are proposed to be both direct, via
health literacy, as well as indirect via changes in prosper-
ity, status, and control [25–27]. However, while studies
have demonstrated an association between selective
schooling and health, the results have been shown to be
subject to confounding. Recent work has attempted to
model the association more robustly by controlling for a
wide variety of covariates and matching exposed and un-
exposed individuals [28–30]. However, in addition to the
potential of residual confounding, these studies evalu-
ated only self-reported health measures derived from
participant survey. The results are hampered both by
surveys only through mid-life and by high attrition over
time leaving a non-representative population.
Here we take advantage of a natural experiment in
school assignment that occurred in Britain in the 1960s,
as well as the data sharing policy of the National Health
Service of Scotland to evaluate the long-term causal ef-
fects of selective schooling on health. Our study popula-
tion is 8087 people who were assigned to selective or
non-selective secondary school based on their perform-
ance on an exam taken at age 11. They are part of the
Aberdeen Children of the 1950s, a long-running birth
cohort which holds extensive data on participants from
across their lives [31, 32]. As this population was one of
the last to be assigned to school via exam, and as they
are now over 60, they provide an excellent opportunity
to evaluate long-term health effects. We show that a re-
gression discontinuity design which alleviates the bias
due to residual confounding is appropriate for estimat-
ing the effect on health of attending a selective second-
ary school. We consider a wider range of outcomes than
previous studies, including self-reported physical health
and mental health, diagnoses of 30 chronic conditions
from hospital records, and premature death. We con-
sider health at two periods: when participants were in
middle age and early old age.
Methods
Study design
A detailed study design was pre-registered and accepted
by BMC Medicine as a registered report after peer re-
view [33]. We were blind to participant outcomes before
study acceptance.
This analysis uses a regression discontinuity design to
investigate the effect of selective secondary schooling on
health [34, 35]. In such a design, allocation to an expos-
ure depends on the value of a continuous variable (the
forcing variable). In this study, assignment to selective
schooling depended on an exam score at age 11.
The design assumes that if there were no treatment ef-
fect, there would be a smooth relationship between the
forcing variable and the outcome. In this study, if select-
ive secondary schooling has no effect on health, the as-
sociation of health outcomes will be smooth across
exam scores. However, if there is a discontinuity in this
smooth relationship at the forcing variable cut-point (i.e.
if health outcomes change suddenly in people with
scores close to the cut-point), the effect can be attrib-
uted to selective schooling. We designed the analysis
based on recommendations in Cattaneo, Idrobo and
Titiunik [36].
Data sources
We used data previously collected by the Aberdeen Chil-
dren of the 1950s birth cohort study linked to NHS
Scotland routinely collected hospital admissions data.
Exposure
In the UK in the 1960s, there were two types of state-run
secondary schools: junior secondary (called secondary
modern schools in England) designed to prepare students
for training and work, and senior secondary (grammar
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schools in England) designed to prepare students for fur-
ther education at university and professional careers [37].
Students were allocated to secondary school based on
their performance on a series of tests taken in the final
year of primary school, referred to as the 11+ exam [19].
For Aberdeen Children of the 1950s participants, those
with 11+ exam scores below 540 were assigned to junior
secondary schools; those with scores at or above 560
were assigned to senior secondary schools; and those in
between were considered individually [38].
Outcomes
We considered the following six measures as outcomes:
1) Overall health score (self-reported in 2001)
2) Mental health score (self-reported in 2001)
3) Presence of limitation due to health problems (self-
reported in 2001)
4) Number of chronic diseases (from hospital records
1997–2001)
5) Number of chronic diseases (from hospital records
2011–2015)
6) Risk of death by age 60 (from national death
records)
The first three outcomes were collected by postal sur-
vey of the cohort in 2001 when they were between 46
and 51 years old [32].
The two chronic disease burden outcomes were de-
rived from hospital and mental health admission records
(NHS Scotland Information Service Division datasets
SMR01 and SMR04 [39]). Diagnoses of any of the
chronic conditions validated by Tonelli [40] were
counted. Two 5-year windows were analysed, the first
corresponding to the participants’ mid-life (46–51 years
old) at the time as when they were surveyed on their
health, and the second corresponding to early old age
(60–65 years old).
Date of death is held by the Aberdeen Children of the
1950s study and is updated quarterly from the death cer-
tificates at National Records of Scotland [32].
In addition to the above health outcomes, we also re-
port analysis of the known positive control outcome of
probability of completing a higher degree [23].
Population exclusions
There are 12,148 people in total in the Aberdeen Chil-
dren of the 1950s study—the population is all the chil-
dren born in Aberdeen between 1950 and 1955 who
attended primary school there. The 11+ exam and as-
signment procedure were changed the year the youngest
students in the Aberdeen Children of the 1950s cohort
took it, so we excluded these students. We also excluded
students who were already enrolled in primary schools
that were selective, religious, for special needs, or for
children in care, as these students were highly likely to
stay in the same type of secondary school regardless of
their 11+ scores. Finally, we excluded students who did
not take all five parts of the 11+ exam. These exclusions
were previously declared in the registered report. The
remaining population is our base sample (n = 8087),
comprising all Aberdeen Children of the 1950s cohort
members assigned to secondary school based on the
same 11+ test score criteria (Table 1).
In the registered report, we stated that type of second-
ary school attended was known for 5112 of those in the
base sample. This was incorrect. We had incorrectly in-
cluded 73 people for whom secondary school is recorded
as “outside Aberdeen” in the non-selective secondary
school population, but for these people, there is no in-
formation about their schools’ selectivity. Here we have
excluded them. Figures 1 and 2 in the registered report
are re-created here with the corrected study population,
and exclusion of these 73 did not alter the results pre-
sented below. After this correction, there were 5039 in-
dividuals in the base sample for whom secondary school
type is known. This is our study sample. Descriptive sta-
tistics comparing the total Aberdeen Children of the
1950s population base sample and the study sample are
presented in Table 2.
Missing data
Lack of survey response and NHS dataset limitations
mean all outcomes are not available for all participants,
so we consider the results of 6 outcomes from 3 sources.
Probability of responding to the 2001 survey increased
with increasing 11+ exam scores. We impute school at-
tendance for the 3048 people in the base sample for
whom secondary attendance is not known using their
11+ exam scores, and present the effect estimates for the
entire base population as a sensitivity analysis below.
Probability of being linked to NHS records was higher
and more stable and decreased slightly with increasing
Table 1 Exclusions from the total Aberdeen Children of the
1950s population (n = 12,148) for this study
In youngest school year (different exam) 2513
In private primary 216
In selective state-run primary 531
In Roman Catholic primary 260
In special needs primary 183
In special care outside Aberdeen 76
Lack 11+ scores 282
Total base sample 8087
Lack secondary school attendance 3048
Total study sample 5039
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test scores. Death records include those who died in the
UK and abroad. Complete cases for all outcomes are
shown in Table 2.
Variable processing
Details of the variables received from the Aberdeen Chil-
dren of the 1950s study or from NHS hospital admis-
sions records are given in Additional Table 1.
Schools and scores
Primary school attended is defined as the school attended
in 1962 (variable RS028). Secondary school attended is
available from the postal survey in 2001 (variable Q1094),
with the oldest students in the cohort also having had it
recorded from their education records in 1964 (variable
RS095). There were no discrepancies between sources, so
both were used. Selective schools were defined as the
three state-run schools which required a high 11+ exam
score to attend and the three fee-paying schools which
also required a high admission test score to attend. The
11+ exam score is the sum of variables RS053-RS057,
rescaled so the 540 cut-point is 0.
Self-rated health
Overall health score is from a self-rated 4-point scale
(variable Q1001), and limitations of daily activities due
to health is from a self-rated presence/absence (variable
Q1002). Mental health is the sum of four survey ques-
tions each on a 4-point scale, so that mental health score
ranges from 0 to 15. For both general health and mental
health, a higher score is better health.
Chronic disease diagnoses
For this study, processing of hospital and mental health
admission records was done by the Information Services
Division (ISD) of NHS Scotland, as data protection laws
require. ISD linked Aberdeen Children of the 1950s
study participants via their Community Health Index
number to the national hospital and mental health ad-
mission datasets SMR01 and SMR04. Each admission
record includes diagnoses coded according to the Inter-
national Statistical Classification of Diseases (ICD) [41].
We supplied ISD with Tonelli’s set of chronic diseases
and their validated ICD diagnosis codes [40] (Additional
Table 1). For each individual, ISD returned a binary vari-
able for each disease indicating presence/absence of any
of the ICD codes in that disease’s set within the given 5-
year window (1997–2001 or 2011–2015). We summed
the number of chronic diseases diagnosed during each
window to one variable. ISD also provided a variable in-
dicating if the participant had no Community Health
Index number and therefore could not be linked to med-
ical records.
Death
Death records are available for all participants in the UK
and those who were reported from abroad for all years
since study inception. Age of death was derived from the
date of death and the age in months in December 1962.
Covariates
Father’s occupation at child’s birth has previously been
classified using The Registrar General’s Classification of
Occupations 1950 [38]. Father’s occupation (variable
RS040) was considered a non-manual labour if his
Table 2 Descriptive statistics
Aberdeen Children of
the 1950s (total)
Base sample
(total)
Study sample
(total)
Study sample (attended
non-selective secondary)
Study sample (attended
selective secondary)
Cases Mean Cases Mean Cases Mean Cases Mean Cases Mean
Boy (%) 12,148 52% 8087 52% 5039 49% 3845 49% 1194 49%
IQ aged 9 11,384 111 7998 110 4998 112 3816 106 1182 129
Father non-manual labour (%) 12,148 21% 8087 17% 5039 17% 3845 13% 1194 32%
11+ exam score 9600 498 8087 495 5039 502 3845 476 1194 584
General health (0–3 scale) 7143 2.0 4806 2.0 4734 2.0 3542 1.9 1192 2.2
Mental health (0–15 scale) 7111 8.5 4786 8.5 4716 8.5 3529 8.5 1187 8.7
Life limited by health (%) 7012 17% 4720 17% 4651 17% 3470 18% 1181 13%
Linked to NHS records (%) 10,634 88% 7181 89% 4687 93% 3614 94% 1073 90%
Chronic diagnoses 1997–2001
(per 100 people)
10,634 13 7181 13 4687 11 3614 13 1073 8
Chronic diagnoses 2011–2015
(per 100 people)
10,634 39 7181 41 4687 40 3614 44 1073 26
Died before age 60 (%) 12,148 8% 8087 8% 5039 4% 3845 5% 1194 3%
Attended selective secondary (%) na na na na 5039 24% na na na na
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occupation was coded class I or II. IQ at age 9 was given
by variable RS052.
Hypotheses
The pre-registered hypotheses were as follows:
(H0) Selective secondary school attendance is not
associated with self-reported overall health in mid-life.
(H1) Selective secondary school attendance is not
associated with self-reported mental health in mid-life.
(H2) Selective secondary school attendance is not
associated with limiting health problems in mid-life.
(H3) Selective secondary school attendance is not
associated with chronic disease diagnoses in mid-life.
(H4) Selective secondary school attendance is not
associated with chronic disease diagnoses in later life.
(H5) Selective secondary school attendance is not
associated with risk of death by age 60.
Primary model
As registered, our primary modelling strategy modelled
the schooling-health effect using a non-parametric, linear
approximation local to the score cut-point. This method
considers a bandwidth of scores around the cut-point and
fits a regression function for each population on either
side of the cut-point, giving more weight to observations
closer to the cut-point. Bandwidth was chosen automatic-
ally using the mean square error optimal method [42] and
a triangular kernel function used to assign weights to the
observations within the bandwidth. The difference in out-
come due to selective schooling is then the difference of
the intercepts at the cut-point.
To account for the fuzziness of the score-assignment re-
lationship, we estimated the effect of selective schooling as
the ratio of the effect given the probability of attendance
(equivalent to local average treatment effect estimation in
randomised controlled trials) [35, 36]. To do so, we used a
two-stage least squares method, where the first stage was
a model of the probability of attending a selective
school contingent on exam score, the cut-points and
their interaction. This probability of treatment was
then used instead of a binary treatment variable in
the second stage.
Sensitivity analyses
The registered secondary analyses for each outcome
were to report effect estimates for (1) variation in band-
width selection, (2) higher-order polynomial form, (3)
inclusion of covariates (sex, IQ score at age 9, father’s
occupation), (4) exclusion of the population immediately
around the cut-off, and (5) inclusion of those for whom
secondary school attended is not known (imputed by
inverse-probability weighting using the 11+ score).
Power
As detailed in the registered report, analysis of statistical
power for regression discontinuity designs suggests that
to detect a small difference (0.2 of a standard deviation)
between two means at the 2.5% level (one-tailed) with
95% power would require a sample size of 1753, with
80% power for a sample size of 1078. For a large effect
size (0.8 of a standard deviation), the sample sizes were
109 and 68 respectively. These results suggest that re-
gression discontinuity designs’ sample size is around 2.7
times higher than the corresponding RCT [43].
Average self-rated health in the Aberdeen Children of
the 1950s study was 2 with a standard deviation of 0.8.
For a small effect (0.2 of a standard deviation) at the 5%
level with 80% power and taking account of the relative
size of the exposure groups, the regression discontinuity
sample size applying the correction is 2762, and for a
large effect (0.8 of a standard deviation), it is 201.
Given the assumptions that underlie these estimates,
for this design it is prudent to assess the results in total-
ity rather than focussing on the achievement of statis-
tical significance at a given level on any one test. We
assess whether effect sizes were consistent across out-
comes and robust across sensitivity analyses, whether
the magnitude of the effect sizes is plausible, and
whether the conclusions are in line with other studies.
Software
Two-stage least squares was done in R using the package
AER [44] and bandwidth optimisation and McCrary tests
done with the package rddapp [45]. The metadata and
all code used for analysis and generation of figures and
tables are included (Additional file 2).
Results
Validity of the design
The study design assumes that in the absence of an ef-
fect of selective schooling, there would be a smooth rela-
tionship between the 11+ exam score and health. In
contrast, the presence of an effect of selective schooling
would be seen as a discontinuity at the score cut-point—
there would be a change in the mean level of health be-
tween people who scored just to either side of the cut-
point.
To determine if the study represents a natural experi-
ment that can be analysed for a regression discontinuity,
we conducted several tests of validity. These tests are all
based around the idea that aside from school assign-
ment, there should be no other discontinuities of study
population characteristics across the cut-point, including
in the covariates or in attrition over time.
The distribution of the 11+ assignment scores in the
study sample was smooth across both cut-points
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(McCrary density function test of discontinuity [46] at
score of 0, p = 0.76 at score = 20, p = 0.50) indicating no
manipulation of the scores to influence school assign-
ment for children close to the cut-point (Fig. 1).
For a valid design, confounders (sex, IQ at age 9, fa-
ther’s occupation at birth) should also be smooth across
the assignment cut-point. Discontinuities in these vari-
ables would call into question the validity of the test
score as a forcing variable for school attendance [36]. IQ
at age 9, probability of being a boy, and probability of fa-
ther’s occupation being non-manual are all smooth
across the range of 11+ exam scores (Additional Figure
1). In addition, measuring the discontinuity of these con-
founders at the cut-point using the primary model did
not find evidence for any difference (Table 3 and Add-
itional Figure 1). Altering the bandwidth used in the
model did not change these results although the smallest
bandwidth estimates are non-zero but very imprecise
(Additional Figure 1).
Similarly, probability of replying to the 2001 postal
survey or being linked to NHS records (the sources of
the outcome data) should be smooth across the assign-
ment cut-point. Likelihood of replying to the survey in-
creased for increasing 11+ score but was smooth across
the cut-point [33]. Probability of being linked to NHS
records decreased slightly with increasing 11+ score but
selective secondary school attendance did not affect it
(Table 3). We analysed potential confounding and attri-
tion bias by controlling outcome models for confound-
ing and by weighting using inverse-probability weighting
for the likelihood of replying to the survey (results
below).
The 11+ score was a strong but not perfect predictor
of selective school assignment (Fig. 2). In the registered
report, we declared we would use a single cut-point
when modelling this first stage, but this gave fairly poor
estimates of probability of attending secondary school
because the slope of relationship between 11+ score and
secondary school attendance changed at both points. For
the analysis here, we use both cut-points to estimate the
first stage probability of attending a selective school
(Fig. 2). The second stage estimates remain local treatment
effects for an 11+ score at the primary cut-point of 0.
Effect of selective schooling on self-reported health in
mid-life
Study members reported on three measures of their
health by survey when they were in their late 40s to early
50s—their general health, their mental health, and
whether they had an illness that limited their lives.
Fig. 1 Distribution of 11+ exam scores. Population is the study sample (n = 5039) divided into 100-person quantiles. Dashed lines show the
primary and secondary cut-points of 540 and 560 (rescaled to 0 and 20)
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For all three outcomes, health was better as 11+ scores
increased (Fig. 3a, d, and g) and those who attended se-
lective school had better mean scores (Table 2).
However, isolating the effect of selective schooling it-
self (modelled as linear within the predicted optimal
bandwidth and weighting the responses of those closer
to the cut-off more highly) showed that people who
attended selective schools reported slightly poorer gen-
eral health than we would expect given their test score
(Fig. 3b). The effect of selective schooling was − 0.12 on
the 4-point scale of general health (0.15 of a standard
deviation poorer) (Table 4).
The effect of selective schooling on mental health and
life limitation were also negative; however, these esti-
mates were imprecise with confidence interval including
positive effects as well (Table 4 and Fig. 3e, h). The ef-
fect estimate for mental health was − 0.2 on the 16-point
scale (0.10 of a standard deviation poorer). The estimate
for probability of having a life limitation was 5 percent-
age points higher (0.14 of a standard deviation more
likely).
Effect of selective schooling on chronic disease burden in
mid-life
We also assessed health at mid-life using hospital admis-
sion records. We calculated the number of unique
chronic diseases diagnosed in all hospital admissions
during the 5 years before participants reported their
health values given above.
Table 3 Estimated effect of attending a selective secondary school on confounding variables
Effect size 95% CI p value n Bandwidth
IQ age 9 −0.14 (− 1.49 to 1.21) 0.84 3441 77
Boy −0.01 (− 0.08 to 0.06) 0.82 4330 111
Father non-manual occupation 0.02 (− 0.05 to 0.09) 0.63 3570 79
Linked to NHS records 0.00 (− 0.03 to 0.03) 0.93 4892 163
Fig. 2 Probability of attending a selective secondary school. Population is the study sample (n = 5039) with points showing mean scores for
groups of 50 people. Dashed lines show the primary and secondary cut-points of 540 and 560 (rescaled to 0 and 20). Red lines are predicted
probabilities of attending a selective secondary school within the population bandwidth of 76 points to either side of the primary score cut-point
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As with the self-reported health outcomes, chronic
disease burden in mid-life was better (lower) with in-
creasing 11+ scores (Fig. 4a) and those who attended
selective schools had a lower mean number of diag-
noses (Table 2). The estimated effect of selective
schooling itself on the number of chronic disease
diagnoses at mid-life was 3 fewer diagnoses per 100
people (0.07 of a standard deviation) but imprecise
with confidence interval including more diagnoses as
well (95% CI 9 fewer to 4 more per 100 people)
(Table 4 and Fig. 4b).
Effect of selective schooling on chronic disease burden in
later life and on premature death
To evaluate health in later life, we also calculated the
number of unique chronic diseases diagnosed across all
Fig. 3 Assessment of the effect of selective schooling on the self-reported health outcomes. Population is the study sample (n = 5039) and points
are means of 50 people. a, d, g The first column shows the 11+ exam score vs the outcome. b, e, h The second column shows the same data
with the population separated by selective (open orange triangles) and non-selective (open blue circles) secondary school attendance. The line
shows the estimated effect size of secondary school attendance at the cut-point extrapolated across the optimal bandwidth. c, f, i The third
column shows re-estimates of the effect size of secondary school attendance for a range of population sizes around the cut-point (bandwidth
sizes). The effect size estimate at the predicted optimal bandwidth (reported in Table 4) is shown as a dashed line
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hospital admissions from 2011 to 2015 when the partici-
pants were in their early to mid-60s.
The chronic disease burden had more than tripled
across the population (Table 2), and the number of diag-
noses decreased steeply with increasing 11+ scores com-
pared to mid-life (Fig. 4d). The mean burden remained
lower in those who attended selective schooling
(Table 2).
However, the effect of selective schooling itself on
number of chronic disease diagnoses in later life was es-
timated to be an additional 9 diagnoses per 100 people
(0.10 of a standard deviation), though the estimate was
imprecise with confidence interval including fewer diag-
noses as well (95% CI between 3 fewer and 20 more
diagnoses per 100 people) (Fig. 4e and Table 4).
We also evaluated the likelihood of dying before age
60. Overall, there was a low chance of premature death
(4%) that decreased with increasing 11+ score, with the
mean likelihood halved in those attending selective
schooling (Fig. 4g and Table 2).
The estimated effect of selective secondary school at-
tendance on premature death was no difference though
the estimate was imprecise (95% CI from 2 percentage
points lower to 3 percentage points higher) (Table 4 and
Fig. 4h).
Effect of selective schooling on completing a higher
degree
To test our primary model against a known positive con-
trol, we evaluated the effect of selective schooling on the
likelihood of attaining a higher degree. At the cut-point,
attending a selective secondary school increased the
probability of attaining a higher degree by 16 percentage
points (95% CI 10 to 22 percentage points).
Sensitivity analyses
Five parameters were varied to test the robustness of the
estimated effects of secondary schooling. These were as
follows: (1) the population size used to make the model,
(2) the weight given to individuals nearer the cut-point,
(3) the use of second or third order polynomials of the
11+ score in the model, (4) the inclusion of confounders
(sex, IQ at age 9 and father’s occupation at birth), and
(5) the inclusion by imputation of the population whose
secondary school attendance was not known.
For each of the outcomes presented above, the popula-
tion around the cut-point used to construct the model
(referred to as the bandwidth) was chosen automatically
using the mean square error optimal method that bal-
ances potential bias from wider bandwidth against in-
creased variance of a smaller bandwidth [42].
To test the robustness of the predicted effect estimates
to using different population sizes to create the model,
we varied the bandwidth from 40 to 120 points to either
side of the score cut-point, giving population sizes from
1980 to 4489. The minimum of 40 was used to ensure
inclusion of data points after the second score cut-point
of 20. Besides varying the bandwidth, all other parame-
ters were identical to those in the primary model results
shown above.
The third columns in Figs. 3 and 4 show the predicted
effect sizes of attending a selective schooling for the
range of populations to either side of the cut-point (81
effect size predictions are shown per outcome). The pre-
dicted effects are consistent across the range and gain
precision as the population size increases. These results
support a small negative effect of selective secondary
schooling on self-reported outcomes across the range of
bandwidths (Fig. 3c, f, i), but there is no clear evidence
for an effect on hospital or mortality outcomes (Fig. 4c,
f, i). For all outcomes (except the largest bandwidths for
general health in mid-life), the confidence intervals of
the estimates cross zero effect.
Figures 5 and 6 show the estimated effect of attend-
ing selective secondary school on the health out-
comes: (1) using higher weights for those closer to
the cut-point (triangular); (2) using equal weights; (3)
including confounders of sex, IQ at age 9, and fa-
ther’s occupation; (4) including the 3048 people in
the base sample for whom secondary school was not
known using inverse-probability weighting; (5) exclud-
ing those whose probability of attending selective sec-
ondary was not 0 or 100% (donut analysis); and (6)
including the entire population equally weighted. Each
Table 4 Estimated effect of attending a selective secondary school on health outcomes
Effect size 95% CI p value n bandwidth
General health (0–3 scale) −0.12 (− 0.24 to 0.00) 0.04 3891 97
Mental health (0–15 scale) −0.20 (− 0.50 to 0.10) 0.20 3824 95
Life limited by health 0.05 (− 0.01 to 0.10) 0.12 3632 89
Chronic disease diagnoses per person 1997–2001 −0.03 (− 0.09 to 0.04) 0.46 3238 78
Chronic disease diagnoses per person 2011–2015 0.09 (− 0.03 to 0.20) 0.13 4138 119
Died before age 60 0.00 (− 0.02 to 0.03) 0.74 4821 151
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of these variations was evaluated for first-, second-,
or third-order polynomials of the 11+ exam score. Ef-
fect sizes, confidence intervals and p values for these
estimates are given in Additional Table 2.
These sensitivity analyses consistently produced esti-
mates of a small (but imprecise) negative effect of select-
ive schooling on the self-reported health outcomes; no
effect on the likelihood of dying prematurely or on
chronic disease diagnoses at mid-life and negative but
imprecise estimates for chronic disease diagnoses in later
life—all consistent with the primary model.
Discussion
We found that people who attended selective second-
ary school had better health. This was true of health
measures that were self-reported or derived from
Fig. 4 Assessment of the effect of selective schooling on outcomes derived from hospital and death records. Population is the study sample (n =
5039) and points are means of 50 people. a, d, g The first column shows the 11+ exam score vs the outcome. b, e, h The second column shows
the same data with the population separated by selective (open orange triangles) and non-selective (open blue circles) secondary school
attendance. The line shows the estimated effect size of secondary school attendance at the cut-point extrapolated across the optimal bandwidth.
c, f, i The third column shows re-estimates of the effect size of secondary school attendance for a range of population sizes around the cut-point
(bandwidth sizes). The effect size estimate at the predicted optimal bandwidth (reported in Table 4) is shown as a dashed line
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government records, whether measured in mid-life or
later life. Importantly, we also found that in addition
to better health, people who attended selective sec-
ondary school had more advantaged socioeconomic
backgrounds, higher childhood IQs, and higher likeli-
hood of getting a university degree.
However, we did not find evidence that selective schooling
itself improved health. We measured selective schooling’s
Fig. 5 Sensitivity analysis of the estimated effect of selective schooling on the health outcomes self-reported at mid-life. Analyses are (1) using
higher weights for those closer to the cut-point (triangular); (2) using equal weights; (3) including confounders of sex, IQ at age 9, and father’s
occupation; (4) including the 3048 people in the base sample for whom secondary school was not known using inverse-probability weighting; (5)
excluding those whose probability of attending selective secondary was not 0 or 100% (donut analysis); and (6) including the entire population
equally weighted. Each of these variations was evaluated for first-, second-, or third-order polynomials of the 11+ exam score. Each sensitivity
analysis effect estimate is represented as a point with associated 95% confidence intervals
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effect on self-reported health in mid-life, chronic disease
burden in mid-life and late-life derived from hospital re-
cords, and the likelihood of dying prematurely. Estimates of
selective schooling’s effect on these measures were primarily
none or negative. This lack of a positive influence of
selective secondary schooling on health was consistent des-
pite varying a wide range of the model’s assumptions. The
effect sizes ranged from 0.10 to 0.15 standard deviations
worse for self-reported health, and from 0.02 standard devia-
tions better to 0.07 worse for record-derived health. None of
Fig. 6 Sensitivity analysis of the estimated effect of selective schooling on the health outcomes from hospital admission and death records.
Analyses are (1) using higher weights for those closer to the cut-point (triangular); (2) using equal weights; (3) including confounders of sex, IQ at
age 9, and father’s occupation; (4) including the 3048 people in the base sample for whom secondary school was not known using inverse-
probability weighting; (5) excluding those whose probability of attending selective secondary was not 0 or 100% (donut analysis); and (6)
including the entire population equally weighted. Each of these variations was evaluated for first-, second-, or third-order polynomials of the 11+
exam score. Each sensitivity analysis effect estimate is represented as a point with associated 95% confidence intervals
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these results reach the 0.25 standard deviation difference
marking the threshold of an educational intervention of sub-
stantive importance [47]. Furthermore, the estimates were
too imprecise to allow us to conclude selective schooling
was detrimental without further study.
We were able to isolate the effect of selective schooling
by using a natural experiment in secondary school assign-
ment in the UK. The Aberdeen Children of the 1950s
study began during the era of school assignment by test
score and collected data on an entire large population, re-
moving the bias that can occur in voluntary enrolment
studies. The population was assigned to school using the
same test and criteria, removing measurement error
present when considering school assignment in country-
wide studies where test and threshold scores often vary.
Because the study has run for the past 50 years, we were
able to assess the effect of schooling on health long term,
and Scotland’s data sharing policies mean we were able to
link to routinely collected data rather than rely solely on
self-reports, removing participation bias and increasing
the range of health outcome measures. We found no evi-
dence that associations between confounders and cogni-
tive ability changed at the assignment point, suggesting
risk of confounding bias is low in the design. There was
also no evidence that cognitive ability’s association with
questionnaire response or being traced in the NHS chan-
ged at the assignment point, suggesting risk of participa-
tion bias is also low. Furthermore, sensitivity analyses
controlling for confounders and weighted for non-
response to the survey showed little impact on the results.
This evidence together suggests the natural experiment
was well-identified and the design well-controlled for
confounding.
In evaluating these results within the body of work on
education and health, we see that previous research (in-
cluding in this cohort) has shown that attending select-
ive secondary school increases length of time in school
[23]. However, there is mixed evidence that this has a
causal effect on health. One natural experiment study
exploiting the legislated rising of the school leaving age
in Britain in 1972 suggests it led to reduced mortality
risk and better health outcomes in UK Biobank partici-
pants [13]. In contrast, and in line with this work, a
study using the same natural experiment and a similar
one in 1947 found little effect on mortality across Eng-
land and Wales [11].
If higher income is a mechanism by which health ad-
vantage is gained, this pathway may not have existed in
our population. Previous research did not find an effect
of selective schooling on income in this cohort [23], pos-
sibly due to the economic boom related to North Sea oil
production as they entered employment, when quali-
fications were less important for labour market suc-
cess. However, a recent study using the 1958 English
birth cohort uses a proxy of the 11+ score in a re-
gression discontinuity design and found an effect of
selective secondary schooling on educational attain-
ment, but no effect on income or health, in line with
our findings [48].
Despite the strong natural experiment design, our
results may still be biased. The study was designed
to calculate the effects specific to people with an
11+ score at the assignment cut-point, so any het-
erogeneous impacts of selective schooling will be
missed. Furthermore, despite having a large sample,
the design favours reduction of confounding bias
over precision, and small effects may have been
missed. We sought to mitigate these limitations by
looking at multiple health outcomes and using com-
prehensive sensitivity analyses, which showed consistent
direction of effect.
Conclusions
We did not find evidence that selective schooling had a
positive effect on self-reported or record-derived health
in mid-life or later life in a large Scottish population.
The rationale given for expanding selective secondary
schooling in the UK is centred on educational advan-
tages, but findings from this and similar work suggest
that the advantages should not be extended to include
health benefits. As population well-being is often judged
by economic and health success, these findings suggest
that the separating school-children by ability is not an
efficient way to make changes.
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weights; 3) including confounders of sex, IQ at age 9 and father’s occupa-
tion; 4) including the 3048 people in the base sample for whom second-
ary school was not known using inverse-probability weighting; 5)
excluding those whose probability of attending selective secondary was
not 0 or 100% (donut analysis); and 6) including the entire population
equally weighted. Includes evaluation for first, second, or third order poly-
nomials of the 11+ exam score. Also includes effect sizes, confidence in-
tervals, and p-values calculated in units of standard deviation of the the
study sample.
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